Your Weapon to Fight the Fat
While Keeping Lean Muscle

When dropping the fat, it's hard to know if what
you are losing is actually fat, or muscle.
Made from naturally sourced whey protein and advanced
technology, OsoLean powder is a complement to the foods you
already enjoy while promoting healthy fat loss. It also helps
maintain lean muscle,† so you know that the weight you start
shedding is actually fat.

Benefits:
• Helps promote fat loss while maintaining lean muscle.*
• Helps improve lean mass-to-fat ratio.*
• Increases your protein intake to support a healthy,

balanced lifestyle.*
• 10 grams of protein to help you feel full.
• 45 calories per serving gives you control over your diet.
• Nutrients your body needs, including 225 milligrams of

calcium from milk.
• No fillers, artificial colors or flavors, synthetic additives

or sweeteners.
Because it’s from Mannatech, OsoLean powder is quality
ensured through current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMPs).
This means you'll always know that what's on the label is what's
in the bottle.

FUN FACT
According to the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, high-quality proteins are more satiating
than either carbohydrates or fats, and they may have the ability to improve the body’s metabolism!
IF YOU'RE READY TO DROP FAT AND MAINTAIN LEAN MUSCLE, CONTACT ME TODAY:
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended
to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
When combined with a reduced-calorie diet and exercise.

†

*100% Satisfaction Guarantee! If you try our products and are not completely satisfied for any reason, you can return them within 180 days of
purchase for either an exchange of like products or a 100% refund.
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